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TO THE FORESTERS —

Dear Mr. Anthony:C F N BRadar i0§t§w\«J*!m
'Mmh j V ;

- •
Ksiii Kieieit is « TH LiGHT UP AND i

“Mr. Anthony—I have a question 
and here is my story. As I set out 
for the land of college my father 
took me aside to explain the facta 
of life to me. 
have told you about the birds and 
the bees and now you are old enough 
to learn about—Yes, son, it is about 
the Foresters. 1 have been a faith
ful father and have kept you from 
all wrongs, so now take heed to 
my warning and Inc ti notions. The 
birds and the bees can taka care of 
themselves but the Forestei need 
care and protection as their race is 
almost extinct.. Have indulgence 
and pity, yes, oven lend a helping 
hand but do not approach too near 
01 you will havo had it. They are 
divided into two groups. A which is 
for Axemen and B which is for Bugs, 
however this is beside the point.

Forester by 
the way he walks, which is a slouch
ing hopping gait known as the Wood
man’s Shuffle. He is always with 
an axe and weaie a vivid plaid mack
inaw and hip hoots, it however, is 
not always necessary to see him as 
the wind will tell you from which di
rection ha is approaching. They are 
kept for the sole purpose of supply
ing wood to the college. Son, as you 
go til college shun these men for I 
went you to become a gentleman 
and a scholar, unaffected by these.” 
With these words my father patted 
my golden locks and scut, me off on 
my journey.

On arrival at college I was im
pressed by the lack of trues, how
ever—“Foresters, you know ’—was 
all I could find given as an explana
tion. As an Engineer I was first 
taught respect and how to nalute a 
Forester—Yon know,—the greeting 
with thumb to nose fingers out
stretched, that all faculties teach. I 
was also warned to keep away from 
such. Up to tills point I had never 
seen a Forester uut.il one day I 
heard a cry, “Unclean, Unclean”, 
come from around behind the For
estry Building. It must be a For
ester I though and I was all a 
tremble with excitement as I looked 
around. At last I was to eye a For
ester. I opened my eyes and saw

!
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When If’» fane ovttcrfvn and 
garnet Sweet Cap* just natur
ally join the party for smoking I 
enjoyment.

.Mary articles ha”e appeared^ in 
newspapers recently on the wonders 
of radar— the amazing electronic 
device which was one of the great
est developments cf the Second 
World War. Most of these articles » 
refer to the detection of approach
ing enemy aircraft but few refer to 
the use of radar as a searching 
device, navigational aid, bomb sight 
and gun aiming device for use in 
aircraft. Airborne radar was one 
of the most versatile and most 
secret weapons that the allies pos
sessed. It played a decisive part in 
at least three major phases of the
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"Son", he said, "1
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1 The campaign against enemy 
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2. The devastation of Germany 

by heavy bomters.
3. Th air defence of Great Brit

ain by night fighter aircraft and 
Ground Controlled Interception.

If one stands a few hundred yards 
from a cliff; and gives a short 
whistle it will be reflected back. 
Since the speed that sound travels 
is known; the distance to the cliff 
can be calculated by measuring, tne 
time interval between the whistle 
and the echo. This principle is 
used in radar; instead of a whistle 
a shoit pulse of electromagnetic 
wa ves is sent out and the time taken 
for the echo to return is measured 
on a time base of a cathode ray 
tube.
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Photos by D. E. Bastodo.ENGINEERS AT HELM coni Transmitter.BOMBER COMMAND 
Kadar was used extensively on 

Bomber Command, as an aid to
navigation at night, and for the 0ne of the <ir8t rajlo broadcrstlng stations in Canada was CFNB, 
detection of enemy night fighters. which waa cn thj air as ear|y as February 1923. " Inthose days the station 
The most extensively used radar m operated jndtr an amateur-commerc'a! license with a power output of ten 
Bomber Command was Gee, H2S watt(j and was located at the home of Mr. Stewart Neill. The station grew 
and visual Monica. Later in the slovv!y durjnq the late twenties rising in power from ten waits to fifteen 
war, Loran, an American counter- antJ ,3ter f jftÿ. By 1529 it wae on the air dally with two trsnem'ss’ons one 
part of British Gee, was used to a iri ttw mornir.g and one in the afternoon and was located at James S. Neill 
great extent- hardware store... In 1833 tne first studios were built and a 100 watt trans-

The first radar to be.used in mitter was inetailed if, the Forestry Building et the University of New 
... Bomber Command wes “Gee”. This Brunswick. In 193E the stations power output was raised to 1000 watte. 

iip vear we’have endeavoured, to tine the happy medium wa, & British development- It con- Since 1941 the transmitter has been located at Lincoln, N B., some 
—jpy and the strictly technical edition and sisted of thnee ground transmitters five mllea from the studios. Transmitting equipment consists of a Mar- 

wjifh general approval, and an airborne receiver and in- coni alr cooled broadcast transmitter and a 301 foot steel radiator. A
of iio^surinclude four paees of iicator. The time interval between ground system of 130 radiais set two degrees apart radiate from the base 

features of th» issue nciude lour p<.get Of ths three pulscS received from the of the tower. A gasoline generator auDplies an auxiliary source of power 
lying the equivalent of nine ana one halt ground transmitters is measured on jnd will Uui the transmitter back on the air forty-rive to ninety seconds 
1 pages, a larger number of pictures than the time lease of a cathode ray tube after power fails. , . . hv

. r ; - - : 1 »ri-r‘ir'\ ! r vp -fe-it n red on th#> front page, and is imntediately read off on a The frequency of 550 kilocycles, first on the dial is shared by nine
ivltfc « large number of feature articles which we hope jgSg^'ySPjïÜlip..»"1” “* SS»*5SS6!*Sw@St*S!Si38 »"â'aeï«,',ra*N«w IMtt 

the success cl

sry who engineered a «mge and toectah of «Kgs* mu ^he pi.esent studios on the corner of York and Queen Streets were
- "f ,he SfeKS&Æ&SSS

you, dear reader,|S,M SfS. STSSSTST

SSTSLSS ss ssa .«4? I t Z that would enable their fighters to of îix mak’nfi a total of twertv-tbree. in connection with the
vorhictmaybe we iok the transmitted sigiud,. ^«^foan^rVien Hbrar, of «me W» selections. B.itish United 
ion and hope it ful- from Mon:ca and home onto the Teletype Sei vice supplies complete news casts typed
in to which we at- bomber. Thus instead of enabling . h re_, of^opy paper at sixty-five words per minute.

; a bomber to detect an enemy ’ CFNB studios on the corner of York and Queen streets are open to
fighter vidthout being seen, it acted isitors at ail times and If yo.l want an idea of how a radio studio open-

flash sasEr*“*“* sttsrM»r*rp"m““-*"• c,o'“'' “
■ in order >o publicize the nominees for. the executive posi- American.. Down, which stands * ,___________L—1-1-------- i------- S-----------------:------:---------- F------

•fa»
ft page to makf this edition a truly Super bruns- ,94^ It Wit3 developed by British
m space to fourteen regular Mrursxvickan pages. Ciee experts wtiHdng with Phflco
amuunt ot extra work was involved in editing and Radio Corporation, experts. It’s

5 extravagance of the literary world, especially by use was the same as Gee, but al- s exxrayagai.ee om.e u.e. a J 1 ^ thoughtkss acu.ate, it had a greater
range. 15 ■; ;;:.^8BEks9H

Once avain for the fifth successive year we take pleasure in 
renting the ’‘ENGINEERING BRUNSWICKAN**, pro
ved and ed’ted by the student engineers “Up the Hill.”

-, ... e—- a—a tradition for this, thé largest and most 
„J|, ^JEdty of the University, to annually sally forth 
oumaiistiç world of editors, reporters, and proof read- 
3 </e that it can take its place with the Art amen to build 
and bettei Brunewickan as well as dynamos and

-,to
-

sir
FRANK J. HO

To try to list the 
Frank Boron over the past 

is rather like 
societies active on the 
tact year he was Busiiu 
of the Year Beck, and thir year 
holds the ob cf Editor-in-Ckief 
that public alien. He haa also adPresident of the I 

the past two

uTfc JSFÏ-2

d and hcM the job of
°f tne Wifon lrag2 

This adVanc-

ed to the presidency. He managed

ALWYN J. CAMERON

“Al the Student’s Pal” Is the 
name by which we know thin senior 
civil. This term is not just a handy years 
rhyme for no other student on the 
campus has done more for “Joe Col
lege” than this practical minded 
Monetoner.

It Is not necessary to repeat here as Sec'y-Ti 
the saga of the lights on the Hh1. Newman î 
Rather let us say thanks to you A' jeare. 
for y«w< energy and practical know!- On the 
edge wh'ch put these lights right rl^ht there 
wners they were needed- |tc organic

Not so long ago the S. R. C. had 
hands

m Sl/tafcloidO
m cai

*er
,
i

he
of
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'M to
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Ir histo fii
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Junior Year.

ÊMÆ a hair-raisinfl^pcofclem 
; In the form of a rink with no one to 
keep ice up. Once more Al offered 
his services end took on the brunt u 
of the hsr« ai;d thankless job of _* 
chairman cf the rink committee. In R„-»L staff 0f 
doing ttvs job in suen an ablfc and “j" 
efficient manner, Caineror cist In- . ’ , .
guished himself as being a i»n«ru* 

notable character.
In spareImoments, Al ohjovs dab

bling in aitronemy and right now 
has a teieieope under construction 
In the

5 3. ■Him
m.

..,

—fa
WET-

e,e Now hero—Mr. Anthony is my 
qaeHtion---”Was It really u Forester 
1 saw or not?”

on “What’s that you nay, Mr. An- 
ihooy—jt wasn’t?”
4 Well, Mr. Anthony—You nouMa 
fooled me! !

It is rumoured that a CM doesn’t
her heart to a fellow £*dm in

n search for; «lithe Syuor Class, on the exec*

BE
to another: man of the committee *>n the “point 

You must have had a swell'time last system”. Whenever you’ve sténF- -■:?£
the college band at gem**, there 

the maestro right out In pro'll
linn the nack. RE ’

on an

k its duty muph

r - - -M&W and comfortably held Ms ot n- He has 
won the President of Alumni and

in his Junior Year- -

bial beaver, 
cheery heOo.

T É YJ
visuallv. This provided an excel- Upset young co ed; ‘Tve been 
Sent check for the navigator on 1ns misbehaving and my conscience is

p0iFF°nidectiictidlfc friend or foe, . p£™ '^0uli,1 giv® ycU so^t

.sAffiaBMHrsgr
a search radar instrument any searching radar eqlpment. to weaken my conscience.

be seen on H2S and bombing was Gee and Loren, two useful sets cf ana fathers fixtures^ 
actually done by H2S when clouds radar, provided the ttkrtgwwwri*1 . _ ^ ;s M mMwd

st’sjrzrts™ ss “kssæ.* w kl“r01ssrffiasasaar =• <**.»«*.
COASTAL COMMAND S’x’Z&i™

could b. told «hors radar 5,1:85 sfcatted before 1
decisive role in helping wm tne got here. __ , -, .

Many a girl who puts np a swell 
front in society is flat busted at 
home.

e Samor Class, on the exec*

* an e-Ntra dev so*t is rumo
SMS’»8
•it. -me

TL» genial i 
Saint John catI

One Siamese Iwin t ai. m

..,
. great deal of valuable time to-

Business Man- 
r the necessary

S_h, £On a ratherSrarm day an
was the maestro rignt out in rront lady went up in an airplane for

ém*.... « SS, SSsissi .
In our Engineering Brunswickan as|pointed to tha propeller and said: 
an exponent of the undergraduate “All right my man, you ran turn off 
engineer. !the fan now, I fee’, much cooler.'1

>nite; I look a wreck today.
* * #

She: I weigh 12S lbs.
He; Stripped
She: No, the drug store was 

crowded.

S

m « * * » * mm
A rolling stone gathers no mess 

but it gets damn smooth.
»

s if lkflaid that Engineers arc strictly “Slide 

ü iàpidrift from the field of literary science, M
r-ata that the specialized Engineering education At the beginning of the war, with 
w'fli large measure of broadening Arts and So- the range of patrol aircraft limited, 
the wise Student of tc-dav cannot afford to lose and the number of aircraft avail-

s. civics, economics »»Ic Mmi,ted- » programme on victory, 
the aevelopment of a search radar 
was orderèd for Coastal Command.
This radar WMMjti to increase the 
efficiency cf patrols, to make night 
and bad weather patrols possible

.
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College Supply 
Headquarters

ar>:no. Mm
8 bMN!

CaU a»d:■ tools of the prefes- 
D^ring the last cen
tal knowledge and as 

‘ g to-day require farJ88 . mo "*an ÏÎStaàî

^ ““ M f°"r *h”‘ ye"5 =' UniV“- 
■ AS *v JEW -4$ !•'• J

----- -ans to the individual Engineer or Technical
imself as well as possible along these lines.

’ ’ -------' iYi-iroerjence and hence
fEERING BRUNS- 

mto-’be a means of expression for those students of 
who desire more than a “Slide Rule” education.

that when necessary an Engineer can 
e his customary atmosphere of mathe 
data. ;W

ourA bachelor is a man who didn’t 
have a car when he was young.■-y.uus 01gr,

- "
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d worth while. If on a night 
patrol aircraft the radar became 
unserviceable the aircraft was 
ordered to discontinue the patrol 
because it would be useless without 
radar •;:! JB

The radar, chat was used by 
Coastal Command early in the war, 
worked on comparatively low 
frequencies and gave direction and 
range of submarines and surface 
vessels- It had a fairly limited 
range and would detect objects on 
the surface in front of the aircraft 
and 50 degree to port ar.d star
board. The aerials were large and 
mounted in such a position that the 
performance and range of the air
craft was affected. This radar was 
called ASV (aircraft and surface 
vessels) and proved its value by in
creasing the number of aircraft 
attacks on submarines- The enemy 
eventually developed a receiver 
Which would pick up transmissions 
from this ASV and were warned 
of approaching aircraft- This made 
ASV almost useless against, aub-
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Af conversion was quickly made 
to radar employing centimetre 
wavelengths as soon as the high 
powered, ultra, high frequency 
transmitting tube called a magnet
ron had been developed. This 
radar was a modification of H$sS. 
Some of the advantages of the centi- 
metie radar over the older type are 
that it gqye a much clearer picture, 
an increasa in range and had omni 
directional aerials. By having an 
indicator that showed the outline 
of coasts and objects, the screen 
was much easier to interpret. 
The number oi submarine sightings 
increased and eventually the enemy 
were forced to remain submerged 
for long periods because of the 
danger of being attacked by radar 
equipped aircraft. The enemy, with 
their ingenious minds, developed an 
underwater breathing device thus 
making the centimetre radar almost 
useless. Fortunately, this breather 
was not used, yntii late in the war 
and had little effect on the outcome.

This is only one of the many uses 
made of radar by Coastal Command- 
Usually on returning from a patrol, 
landfall
screen long before it was seen *ï
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